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A STALE DODGE RESORTED
TO.

We are indebted to the Gazette for the
following announcement of the latest
dodge of ita party in this county :

" In perfect accordance with an increasing pub-lic sentiment amongst the truly loyal and Patriotic people of this county, andfollowing the ex-
ample of the State Central Committee, the Re-
-publican County Executive Committee, at aMeeting held on Saturday last, resolved to drop
viten the name of that party organization which,
not only in this county, but all over these free
Stater, was but the synonym of loyalty, •

-113 c action of the Executive Committee inthuS giving up, for the present, their party name,is another proof—if proof were necessary—of thesincerity of the Republican party ofthis county.They have now given up everything but princt-ve, and invite the co-operation of a t truly loyal
men. They recognize the only test which di-vides the community into parties the only issuewhile the st ar continues—the support qj the Ad-toniittration in the vigorous prosecution of the Warfor the Union,"

This giving up of a name the Gazette
seems to consider an extraordinary sacri-
fice; but when did the politicians at the
head of the Abolitionparty of this county
hesitate to adopt a new name whenever its
old one became odious? Our neighbor
mast be either very verdant or facetious in
publishing the paragraphs we have quoted.
What have its leaders been doing ever
since the Whig party ceased to exist, but
change their party name and its principles
for spoils ? It is doing the same thing
now; Republicanism is gone under and
"loyalty" is the new name for abolition•
ism: "Loyal Leagues" were started as an
avenue through which abolitionism might
make its escape, and the Gazette claiming
a virtue, for what is a necessity, is one of
the boldest political assumptions of the
times. Last year, it was the People's
Union party the Democracy had to en-
counter ; this year, ithas changed to Loy-
alias, which means that every one who
will not support the Abolition party with a
new name is of course disloyal. Wehardly
imagine that so stale and worn out an ex•
pedient is likely to prolong the existence
in office of the party in power in Pennsyl-
vania.

The Gazette's mentioning the Adminis-
tration in connection with a "vigorous
prossecution of the war," is simply a
piece of irony on those who have charge
o4t, aswell as an insult to the understand-
ing of its readers. It the Administration
has been vigorous, when is such vigor
likely to crush the rebels ? How many
advances like those of Burnside's and
Hooker's, towards Fredericksburg, will it
require, before we reach the rebel capital?
But this partisan scheme is too transpa-
rent an imposition, too shameless indeed
torequire exposure. It is the lamest
er.terprize of a desperate political faction
that we have yet seen reedited to by cor-
rupt politicians. Their blatent profes-
sions of superior loyalty only render their
conduct the more disgusting. But the
trick will not answer the purpose for
which it is intended.

THE UNION LEAGUE COM-
MITTEE IN WASHINGTON.
Last week there was an interesting

gathering of the leading UnionLeaguers
oLPhibidelphia convened in Washington,
together with several prominent Abolition
politicians from other States. What this
convocation assembled for, we are not in-
formed, the following from Forney's
Chronicle, of Saturday, being all we have
seen concerning it:

" This committee yesterchiy forenoon paid their
respects to the President, by whomthey were re-ceived in a most cordial manner. During the in-terview the cause of the country and the impor-tance of Union Leagues were freely discussed.The committee departed with the greatest en-
couragement, and confidentthat their nob!e as-sociation had no more true friend, or one whotook more interest in their welfareand prosper-
ity, than the Chief .Alagistrate of the nation. Inthe evening they were entertained by ColonelForney. at bl residence on New Jersey Avenue,where they passeda fete agreeable haute in com-pany with numerous distinguished gentlemen
now in this city."

There is not, we are sure, a patriot in
the land, who makes out to while away
hie time more genially, than the gallant
Col. Forn4. During the three first years
of President Pierce's administration he
was connected with the Washington
Union; this position brought him in fre-
quent contact with the heads of the party
fn power, and gave him access to the
Presidential mahogany. This he never
failed to improve. It was atone of these
pleasant entertainments, when, after a
few potations, the brain begins to teem
with immense conceptions, that Forney
and his associates, conceived the magnifi-
cent idea of repealing the Missouri Com-
promise, the effect of which had more to
do in producing the present lamentable
condition of our country that eny other
measure upon our congressional recordsIt was- the origin of that fierce agita•.
tion which produced 'our Kansas
difficulties, finally culminating in
the success of a sectional party, and
the immediate inauguration of hos-
tilities by the rebels., Then he was
hand and glove with the slavery propa-
gandists, giving expression to their senti-
ments through the Washington Union.—
He remained faithful to the Devisee, the
Masons, and their extreme clique, until
the accession of Mr. Buchanan to the
Presidency then upon' the President's
refusal to put him in his cabinet, the ex-
pert trimmer abandoned Davis and Mason
and assumed the championship of Senator
Douglas. From this position he glided
easily, cautiously add gracefully into the
front rank of Abolitionism. He is now
the "white hairedboy" of the Administra.
tion ; he is clerk of the United States Sen-
ate ; he edits the government organ at
Washington; he has one or twopromising
eons occupying snug places in the army,
besides having his fingerinseveral of those
large and juicy pies, denominated bulky
contracts. In Let we know ofno one of
the many "true and loyal men," in and
about Washington, who is more nicely
fixed than the same Chevalier Forney.—:
He is just as intimate with " Old
Abe," the Abolitionist,.as he was with
Jeff. Davis—Pierce's Secretary of War—-
and theAdministration'e-ohampion of the

repeal of the Missouri Compromise. He
flatters the President's vanity th: °ugh
his two organs, and what is more agreeable.
to the chief of the White House, Fore ey
laughs immoderately at all of his stories
and jokes, including. the old ones, which
were worn out before their author aban-
doned Springfield. We are not aware of
Forney's having the same run of the Presi-
dent's kitchen _that he had in President
Pierce's time ; but that's nothing; he is,
however, able to do the handsome thing,
as the paragraph from his paper informs
us. "The numerous distinguished gen-
tlemen," composing the delegation, we
are informed, spent "several hours" to-
gether, and when we remember that
Morton McMichael, of Philadelphia, the
editor of the North American was one of
them, we can readily imagine how hilari-
ously they spent their time. That expe-
rienced journalist and speaker, the other
day, proved that in the absence of cham-
paigne, no one could be properly impres-
sive in imparting his convictions to oth-
ers. Forney agrees with him in this, as,
doubtless do all the others who assemble
on the occasion in question. What a time
then that conclave of abolition patriots
most have had ? Did the late disaster of
Hooker's lessen their potations? or did
they ever think of the extent of that dis-
aster as the sparkling liquid descended,
gurgling down their abolition throats No
indeed, the business of these politicians
was to devise ways and means to prolong
their party's ascendancy, if, even to do so
it be necessary to crush out, by military
power, all opposition to their contempla.
ted usurpations.

Sent to Fort Lafayette.
Captain Wilson, formerly of the United

States army, and discharged therefrom for
disloyalty to the government, was on Fri•
day arrested, and sent to Fort Lafayette,
charged with personating an officer of hislate regiment and attempting to obtain
some five hundred dollars due to said oth
cer, at the paymaster's department in this
eity.—N. F. Post.

THE NATIONAL BANKING LAW

Opiniou of the New Comptroller

The following letter was intended to be
private, but it is so clear in its exposi-
tions of the new National Banking law
that we take pleasure in laying it before
the public :

" WASHINGTON, D. C , May 11, 1863
" DEAR SIR : From what you may rec-

ollect of the opinions I have heretofore
expressed to you on the subject of the
currency, you may be surprised at my ac-
ceptance of the office of "Comptroller"
under the National Banking law, enacted
by Congress at their last session. I there-
fore consider it proper to state to you
brie fly the reasons that prompted me to
do so. A careful examination of the law
referred to—made before I had the slight-
est idea of having any agency in putting
it into practical operation —satisfied me
that it created a system of banking which
would gradually supersede, and, as fur as
circulation is regarded, ought to su persed e,the existing corporate banking institutions
of the United States; for the following,
among other reasons :

"1. By this law the faith and resources
of the nation are pledged for the redemp-tion of the national currency. The notes
to be furnished to the associations organ-ized under it are made receivable for all
public dues except for duties on imports.
and in case of the failure of any of
the associations to redeem the notes that
are to be supplied to them, the govern•
ment is bound promptly to redeem thematthe national treasury; so that the redemp•
tion of this national currency is not onlymade certain, but not a dollar of it can
ever be even temporarily depreciated in
value. For the first time the government
has undertakenjudiciously to 'regulate the
currency' and to do its duty to the people,who have been virtually compelled by na-
tional and state legislation, to regard and
to use bank notes as money. By this lawthe government becomes responsible forthe cha actor and the redemption of thecurrency ofwhich it authorizes the issue.

"2. 'I he fact that the national currencyis tb be received for all public dues exceptduties upon imports, and is secured bythegovernment itself, will give to it a
uniformity of value throughout the coun-
try which the notes of state institutions
can never possess,# and cause it to take
the place of the circulation of the thous-ands of local banks, which are now in ex-istence, whose issues, even if there is an
available security behind them (which the
people have so frequently learned, totheir sorrow, is not always the fact,) can
have no certain and reliable c' edit,exceptin limited localities. This national sys-
tem of banking has been devised, with awisdom that reflects the highest creditupon its author, to furnish to the people
of the United States a national bank-notecirculation without the agency of a na-tional bank. It is not to be a mammoth
corporation, with power to increase and
diminish its discounts and circulation atthe will of its managers, thus enabling aBoard of Directors to control, to a large
extent, the business and politics of thecountry. It can have no concentratedpolitical power. Nor do I see how
it can be diverted from its proper andlegitimate objects for partizan purposes.It will concentrate in the hands of no
pritileged personsa monopoly of banking.It simply authorises; under suitable andnecessary restrictions, any number ofper-
sons, not less than five in number, in anyof the states or territories of the Union,to engage in the business of banking,while it prevents them from issuing asingle dollar to circulate as money whichis not secured by the stocks and the re-
sources of the government. It is there-fore, in my judgment (as far as circulationis regarded,) not only a perfectly sate sys-tem of banking, but it is one that is eminently adapted to thenature of our politi-cal institutions. It secures the bill-holde•.beyond a contingency, protects depositors
to a greater extent than they are usually
protected by state legislation, offers equalfacilities to all who may have the capitaland the disposition to form associationsunder it, and promises fair, if not large,returns to their stockholders, on their investments

"3. This system of banking, if it be-omea asuccess, which I believe it will be,will tend directly and powerfully to createand keep alive a Union sentiment amongthe people. The national circulation willrepresent the unity of the nation. It willadd the power of pecuniary interest tohigher considerations for the maintenanceof the government, and make loyalty tothe Union and to the coLstitution a mat-ter of interest as well as of duty."It is this general view of this systemof national banking that has induced meto discontinue my exceedingly pleasantofficial connection with the bank of theState of Indiana, one of the strongest, ifnot the very strongest and most conserve•Live banks in the Union, and to except theoffice -of Comptroller of the Currency.—Believing that this view of the system willagree with yours, and that the experimentwill not prove it to be erroneous, I re-main, truly yours,
HUGH HCCULLouun

liforriSKetchum, Esq., New York."
THE canals around and about Picks

burg have cost the government fully $5,
000,000.

Foreign Views ofAmerican Affairs

Prospect of a War with England
and France.

The Paris correspondent ot the London
Times, writes Ap:il3Oth, as follows:

The ideas entertained here a few days
ago, by official personages here, concern-
ing the possibility of war, are in gems

measures modified ; and it is now believed
that therupture ofEngland with the North-
ern States is for a time delayed, but only
delayed. His Excellency, Mr Dronyn d' •
L'Huys,does notapprove of the conduct or
Mr. Adams ; and I think.I may add that
France is with us in defence of the mari-
tior2 rights of nations. Mr. Day ton, the
United states Minister here, and the gen-
tlemen of the nth, hare no more hopes of
approachingpeace now than before the late
Federal disasters at sea.

General Hooker and lloseerAns Cqm
pared.

The Manchester Examiner of May Ist,
in the course of someremarks upon Amer-
jean affairs, says

It is however on the Rappahannock and
around Nashville that we may look for themostimportant incidents of the campaign.In presence of the great events which are
to be decided there, all lesser matters arehushed. The Mississippi will roll along
in peace for a time, and Charleston will be
quiet, but from Tennessee and Virginia
we may expect to hear the crash of arms
and the cries of battle. Speculation on
the chances of war are always unsafe,
and the experience gained by the Ameri-
can struggle proves that the best founded
calculations may go wrong. All that can
be said is that the armies are brave anti
the leaders skilful. If on one side the
federal army has been checked on its
march to Richmond, no less has the Con•
federate force to its assault on Nash-
ville. Of the two positions it may be
doubted which is the most valuable. It is
highly questionable whether the capture
of Richmond would compensate for the
loss of Nashville, though judging from
present prospects as well as past experi-
ence, there seemsto be no reason to doubt
that Rosecrans will hold what he has gain•
ed in Tennessee. The moral result of the
Federal success before Richmond would
be very great, but strategically Nashville
st-ems to be the more important position.
It stretches into the Southern boundaries

as far as Richmond advances into those
of the North. It is a sort of watch tower
front which the South may be observed,and
the possession ofit, guarantees to a consid-
erable extent the possession of the border
States.

It is fortunate for the federal govern
ment that they have hero the most relia-
ble and best tried general in their ger.
vice. His career has been one of almost
unbroken success. He has done nothing
rashly brilliant, but ho has taught the
Confederates to respect him, whilst his
army has full confidence in him. His
abilities are of the substantial order, and
his qualifications eminently fit him to car-
ry on a defensive war. The commander
of the Rappahannock army is not so well
tried. He has proved himself to bea bold
leader, but he has now assumed the offen•
sive against a most wary enemy, and be
will peed some other qualification than
courage to carry him to the journey's end.
Of the two commanders he has by far the
most difficult task to perform, and proba-
bly in a few days we shall learn whether
he is worthy of the same degree of confi-
dence which has been reposed in General
Rosecrans.

Col. Grierson
The New York Herald gives the follow-

ing sketch of the hero of the late cavalry
raid :

SKETCH OF' 1 01.. BENJAMIN H. GRIEBSON
Colonel Benjamin 11. Grierson is a na•

tive of Pennsylvania, having been born in
Pittsburgh, iu the month of July, 1827.
Consequently he is nearly thirty-six years
of age. At a very early age, he removed
to Trumbull county, Ohio, in which State
he resided for nearly fifteen years, and
then moved to Jacksonville, lllinois,where
he resided when the present war broke
out. He was in the produce business,and,
to use his own words, "was also a musi-
cian, being able to play on any instru-
ment from a jewaharp to a hand organ."
Shortly after hostilities commenced he left
for Cairo to join a company that had been
raised in his town ; but, on his arrival
there he went on duty asaid to Gen. Pren-
tiss. When the Sixth Illinois cavalry was
organized, he was elected Major of that
regiment, but remained on detached ser-
vice as aid to General Prentiss, with whom
he served with distinction. On the 28th
of March, 1862, when Colonel Cavanaugh
resigned, Major Grierson was unanimous-
ly elected by the officers to fill his place, ,
and in December, 1862, he was ordered to
command the First brigade of cavalry,
consisting of the Sixth and Seventh Illi-
nois and Second lowa regiments. Colonel
Griersoa, with his command, has been
engaged in all the cavalry skirmishes and
raids of West Tennessee and NorthernMississippi, and in every affair has been
successful. His officers and men worship
him almost, and are ready to follow wher-
ever he will lead.

Colonel Grierson has won for himself
the admiration of the whole country, andif ever honors were justly won, they have
been by himself, and officers and men ofhis command.

A Shocking Case ofHydrophobia.
A shocking case of hydrophobia occur-

red in Cleveland, Ohio, on the 11th inst.
A little boy attending a public school, who
had been bitten by a dog some time be-
fore, suddenly became mad, and bit a little
girl in the school. He then ran out of
the school frothing at the month, and
rushed into a house near by. The family
in the house were terribly frightened and
ran out of the house. The neighbors sur-
rounded the house, and some of them
ventured in and secured the unfortunate
boy, who was at once placed under medi-cal treatment. Up to last accounts hewas still alive.

The Crop Prospect in Ohio.
Further accounts from Ohio show that

the wheat prospect never looked betterthan at the present time, while othergrains and the grass crop promise large re-
turns.

DIED :

On Friday me nine, May 15th. at Washington
City, from the einote ofa wound received in thelate battle at Froderickeburgh, Capt. JOHN C.DE. MPS

Ills funeral will take place this (WidnesdaY,
nicralngat 9 o'clock. from the residence of
tuothcr. corner of Better and Ewalt streets, Law-
renoeville

On Tuesday evening, at 7 o'clock. Mrs. MARYSCHNEOB, relict of George Bohneok. de9'd, inthe tOth year of her age.
Thefuneral will tak n plaoafrom her late:red-

denoe, N0.78 Second street. on Thniiday, at 10
o'clock, e. The friends of thefamily are inri.
ted to attend. [Philadolph,a papers please copy.]

I ILS. ALLEN'S HAIR RESTORER,
PLANTATION BUTTERS,

BLOOM OF YOUTH
LINDSEY'S BLOOD SEARCHER,

LIQUID STOVE POLISH,
NCTINEER'S MEDICEVES,

CATTLE POWDER,
HELMBOLD'S MEDICINES,

BICARBONATE SODA PILLS
KENNEDY'S RHEUM OINTMENT

MINERAL WATERS, al kinds,
VOWELL'S RAT POISON,

BURNETT'S PREPARATIONS.
ForRale b.v BINEON JOILEIBTON.win OMUIRSmithfield an 4 South stiani

TELEGRAPHIC.
Rebels Still Fortifying Near

Fredericksburg,
LATE FROM GEN. GRANTIS ARMY
A GREAT BATTLE EXPECTED

From Fortress Monroe
Adjustment of Claims with Peru

WeseiNcTox,May 19.—Several hundred
exchanged Union prisoners have arrived
here. One of them, an officer, states that
new and extensive earthworks have been
erected on the turnpike road between
Richmond and Fredericksburg, heretofore
unknown to us. Gentlemen returning
from day to day from the Rappahannock
report the story that affairs remain un-
changed. Nothing is known with certain-
ty as to the plans for the future.

The following ie a partial list of officers
transferred from the late battle field near
Chancellorville:

Lieut. P. Keler, Co. F, 28th Pa. Vole.,
wounded in shoulder; Colonel J. H.
Potter, 12th N. H. Vols., leg; Lieut.Col. L. H. Walker, 14th Penn'a Vole.,
cheat; Lieut. M. Beahen, Co. 0, Bth NowJersey, hip; Col. P. IL Jones, 154th NewYork Vols., hip ; Capt. G. B. Katz, Co.C, 40th New York Vole leg ; Capt. G.
V. Dow, Co. K. New York Vols., thigh ;
also the following named Lieutenants :

8. F. McKee, Adjutant 147th Penna.Vols., face; J. M. Durgin, Co. B, 12th
N. H. Vols., chest: J. F. Thomas, Adju-
tant 20th Indiana Vole., abdomen ; R. S.
Loughrey, Co. C, 27th Indiana, aide ;T. Eckel, Co. B, 149th N. Y. Vole , arm ;J. E. White, Co. G, 27th Indiana Vole.,wrist ; W. J. McGregor, Co. B, 78th N.
V. foot; Wm. Hays, Co. C, 84th Penna.
Vols., side ; Jos. Williams, Co. G, 63dPenna. Vols., side; 0. Nagle'r, Co. D, 6thY. Vols., hip. .

CAIRO, May 10.—The latest dates fromGen. Grant's army, through Federal chan-nels, are to the 11th inst. via Milliken'sBend on the 14th. Generals Logan andOsterhaus were marching towards Jackson, driving Gen. Bowen with a rebelforce reported to be fifteen thousand
strong before them, while General Grant
was marching upon Black River, and expecting to engage Gen. Pemberton at the
bridge uver that stream.

Pemberton's lame was estimated at 60,-000 and said to be strongly entrenched
near the bridge. A great battle at thatpoint was imminent. The health of thearmy was better than it has ever been be-fore.

The rebels, 300 strong, with two pieces
of artillery, fired into the steamer Warner
15 miles above Greenville, on Thursday,
killing two and wounding four men. Thelire was returned and several rebels werekilled.

FORTRESS MONROE, May 17.—The pro-peller "Diamond State," Captain Sickles,has arrived from Washington. The steam-ship Hancock arrived this morning fromBaltimore, bound for New Orleans. The
steamship S. R. Spailding, Capt. Howes,arrived from Annapolis; also, the steam-
ers Belvidere and Eastern State. The
steamer Georgia arrived at five o'clock
p. m., from Yorktown, and reports thearrival of the steamer Metamoras. All
was quiet at Gloucester Point.

WAsnixi:ros, May 19.—The tedious and
protracted negotiation for adjustment ofclaims of citizens of the United States inthe Peruvian Government, have beenbrought to a satisfactory conclusion. The
convention on the subject, including theamendments propoaed by our Senate, andaccepted by Peru, will shortly be publish-ed and the commission provided by an
act of the last session of Congress to carrythe convention into effect, will be orga-
nized speedily.

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES
Low Prices.

PITTSBURGH .DRUG HOUSE!TORRENCE &

Corner 11:ni.rth and Alarket streets.
PITTSBURGH.

CreamTartarDrusLead,Medicines, Paints, Baking Soda,Perfumery Dye Stunt, Enr.Mustard,Chemicals, Spices, offs

1111- Physicians Prescriptions socarairly cornPounded at all hours.
Pure Wines and Liquors. for medicinal useonly.ial9to

C. H. S. S.
NEW
NEW

NEW NEWNEW NEW
SPRING STYLES
SPRING STYLES

OF OF
BOOTS AND SHOES
BOOTS 4ND SHOES

ARRIVING ARRIVINGARRIVING - ARRIVING
EVERY DAY
EVERY DAY

AT ATAT AT

CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE,
62 Fifth Street,

ffi Next door to Express Office, ap3S oiling oe usual, much under the regular price

SUMMER GOODS,
Inv E HAVE NOW RECEIVED OUR• secon i stook of rummer Goods, embrac•in¢ importations of the very latest and neweststyles of

CASSIMERES, VESTINGS AND
COATINGS.

To un examination of which, we would respect-fully solicit the attention of our patrons and thepublic. They be manner,to order in thebe t and most fashionable at reasonablePrices.

Gray, Poisseil Rese.
SUCCERS DES TO

SAMUEL GRAY&SON,
MERCHANT ,TAILOR'S

myls;2wd NO, 19 FIFTH ST,
F YOU WANT GOOD AND CHEAP

Boots, Gaiters or Balmorals,
go to JOSEPH H, BORLAND'S.

No. 98 Marketst.. 3d door fromfifth.
And look at the prices.
Ladies best Congress heeled Silk Gored Gaitdisrnly $1,50, Ladies Kid Moe. heeled Boots onlyLadies Slippers only 37c Men's Youth's only'$2 00, Boy's laced high Shoes. lacedhigh shoes 500, and a few more pairs of shop wornbboes. at lees than cost.Remeni`ier to call at the right Elace. No 98Marketstreet, The third door from Filth.
myl6

REVOLVERS
Colt's new and old model.Cooper's double action,
Manhattan fire arms Co, •

Smith and Wesson's Cartridge,Allan A: Wheelock doSharp's
Forsale by

ap4 JAMES DOWN
18 Wood St.

LAIELT. CEMENT AND GRAVELRoofing, of the best material•. pot on at theshortest notice.
LUPTON Alr OLDDBX.corner sth and Woodotroot;-

RERNS DOG POWERS, FOR SALE
‘, by

BECKHAM & LONG.127 Liberty street.

WOOL:TWINE. SHEEP SHEARS,
19rsale by

my2o,
BECICHAM-&-LONG

12YLibcatr street

The Howe Sewing Machine
Invented 3845. Peifeeted 1802,

. ,ECEIVED TRIBUTE FROM ALLJIMother Sowing/Machines, at the World's Fair,7862, while the Singer Sewing. Machine zeceived
an honorable mention on its merits; and Wheel-er & Wilson's a medal for its device called "Cir-cular hook." The Howe Sowing Machine, wasawarded a premium (to an English Exhibitor.)the best for ail Purposes on exhibition. Our light.e t Machine guaranteed in make perfect work onthe lightest and heaviestfabrics,.

Sold and rented, Cor, Penn k St Clair. streets.
A. IC IIIeGILEGOIL,

Agent.'my2k;d3tawly

WI OR FOURTEEN HUNDRED DOE-_II.7 lira, a convenient:, well..built. two, etoTYbrick dwelling house. annexed with front.por-h.'hall and two parlors. two chambers, finished at-tic, kitchen, cellar, large vard. hydralot ofground frontingon South CanalStreets.9.legheny city. Terms esay, aonly toS. CUTHBERT Sc
61 Market tt.

AROE WA lIETIOIISE FOR SALE,AA Situated on FirAt St.
S. CUTHBERT & SONS,51 Market St.
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Gaiters, Gaiters, Gaiters,

Gaiters, Gaiters, Gaiters,

Gaiter, Gaiters, Gaiters,

55 ElETH SiREET

55 FIFTHSTREET.
55 FIFTH STREET.myl6

LADIE S' CONGRESS GAITERS
Ladies' Congress Gaiters, from 1.50to $3 00
Ladies' Congress Gaiters, from 150 to $3 00
Ladies' Congress Gaiters, from 1,50 to $ 3 CO

At the Peoples' ShoeStore, No. 15 Fifth St.
D. S. DIFFENDACHER.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
N ACCORDANCE WITH THE ACT.11- of Asserob y orating the PittsburghGrain Elevator C ompany, book will be openedto the Capital stock, of mid Company, at the Mer-chants' Exchange, in the City of Pittsburgh. on

MONDAY, let Day of lone,
next, at 10 o.olock, a.m. and open till 3 o'cloexp. m. of sameday.

Springer Harbaugh. • Thomas Bell.John Scott Joshua Rhedes,Wm. Bingham. R. F.Kennedy,Jno, B. Canfield, J.b, Liggett,m. MoCreery,
and other CorPoratom
CARD TO THE PUBLIC

A FALSEHOOD EXPOSED
FOB SOME TINE PAST AN ADVER-tisement has appeared in the papers here,statingthas Five Gold Medals had been awarded'theRowe t ewing Machine" at the late World'sFair in London, one for the best on exhibitionfor all purposes and the others for superior speci-mens of sewing,' Though awareat the time thatthe statement was wholly devoid of truth and agroq imposition on the public, we forbore notio-mg it until such time as we could get an officialcopy of the Report of the Judges in the matterso that we could give it a positive and authori-tire contradiction. That Report, published byauthority of the Commissioners of the Rxhibi ,lion, Is now in our possession, and shows how ut-terly untrue aro the statements in the advertise-ment alluded to.

At the World's Fair the WHEELER k WIL-SON Company bad but a single Machine on ex-hibition, while of the Howe Machine there wereseveral onhand. In the officialcopy of theaward,which may be seen at our rooms, a 7 Fifth street,it i stated that a Gold Medal was awarded theHowe Sewing Machine Company, not, however,because their Sewing Machine was better, or asgood as others, for all purpo es. but because, inthe language of the award, they exhibited "thebest collection.'
The "four medals" alleged to have been award-ed for superior specimens of sewing, werenever awarded at all, nor did the aforegaid"gpperior sewing'receive eventhe b'on com-pliment of an"honorable mention" in theJudge's Report. Compare this with the highcompliment bestowed on the Wit BELICIt dc WIL-SON MACHINE. Though the C,tenpany, avoid-ing all pretentious display, had but a single

machine on exhibition, it was awarded

A Gold Medal on its Merits as
a Family Machine, and

On its Merits Alone,
These are the facts of the ca -o as exhibltel bythe official report of the Commissioners, and inJustice to ourselves, as wall-as to expose a palpa-

ble and flagrantattempt atltnpos,tiou, w 6 havefelt constrained to lay them before the pulslic.—Werepeat. therefore, that the WHEELER &
NILSON MACHINE is the only ma.,chine which re, elvea a Gold Medalon its Merits at the late World's Fair,and pronounce all statements to the contrary nomatter fromwhatrouree they emanate, as wholly
unworthy ofbelief. •

SUMNER & CO.,
AGENTS OF THE

Wheeler& Wilson Machines
NO. 2.vf

STREET,
mayl4-Iwd4tw. PITTSBURGH

W. B. ... J.R. OLDDU.
IsIUVIION ft OLDDEN,

MLNITPACTDIMS AHD MUMS IF

FELT CEMENT & GRAVEL ROOFING.
gilLßepairsto old gravel. Osavaas and Metall()Roots made at thelowest pric
All work promptly attended to and warranted.Mee, Morning Polt Building, cornerFifth andWoodstreets. Sid story. mhl7

CEO. R. COCHRAN.
ATTORNEY AND 00IINSKLLOR AT LAW.

Qffica No.69 Great street. nrlirthe Court
Holum. Pittaburuk

LL BIISEIESS EIMIIISTED -TO
ta hiscare will roetdve promptattention. • Col-deafklydotionemade sad themoney mantle,remitted.

arNiEAP :PAPERS—LOWEALki than preset manufactarketi Mien "lon*by . - --W xamluttiz.6.1471 • ••• • er wood st;',:,

TO•D A Y'S ADVERTISEMENTS
Pr;OLD peLm riv AP.

it as OLDPALM SOAP.
P oLD PALM SI4P,
PURE OLD PALM SOAP.

I ala in rare -pt ofa largo lot tSL'u o PatctkSoap, equ .1 to My toilet sump tio'irin use. ;th ear
stunt use L. asure.,Troventioti ot chain o I han4faou, Sc Ttosekartatt no a glad SOAP at the price
of an or.tnarr Ortict, set,n,d so thj

FURSM PALM ,0AP'....„
PURE OLD PALM SOAP.
PURSOLD PALM SOAP,

JOSEPH( FI FUMING'S
JOSEPH FLEMING'S

corner of the Diamond and Market street.
corner of the Diamondand Market.etreet.'„ z •

JVCOLLISTER dc

Wholesale& Itetal TobaeaoDealers
108 Wood St , 1 Doors from Sib

.lriave—reo i7cd a cr..at Tare y r(

SMOKING TOBACCO'S
Also ebbice brinds f

4,11111C0C) &. it; r
•To whichthry w.tutircali the .'tlet.ti r, rf Country
Merchant's, as they are 85:41 at tiro: rrj. lowest
gashfigures

mylB • ••
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NE W AND ELEGANT STYLE
OF

Carpets & Floor Oil Cloths
Retailing at Wholesale Frites

AT THE

NEW CARPET STORE,
OF

M'FARLAND COLLINS & -CO.
• irrz STREET,

Neat Door To The Po,,t Office.
We have a ow otona now and 0^11:1p1,to assortment of every description of goods. lu u r lintgreat part of which we are selling nt

Manufacturers' Wholesale Pr,:ct+s
ap24.d&w. .

H_OOP. POLES, 20,000 'IL ORYlight voles, justreceived and forl,aloty
JAB. A. Fel Z •

mylB C 0113814 Market and First r icta.

NEW GOODS

lIUGUS & BACKE,

Cornor of Market and Fifth

f trot ts.

Are now opening a .plen 'id iLc.. of
New Spring Dress Goodr,

Ncur Bpi log Salquesi,

New Spring Circular s

New Spring, Shawl+,

NewSpringSMu,

'New Foulard Silk,
Kew Chints%

And a fu,llltszort:nont of

Summer Dress Goods,

NOTICE.
IN ACCORDANCE WITH "1111 E PRO-M:vigiOns of an . act te incorporate .1 no Jones A-Nimiok Manuttotnring Company, luta .rova I April1863, the undersigned will open ',oaks tore-'ceive subscriptions to the stook of said Company,
on MONDAY 26th

, that.
at the officeof Jones, Wallingford & G ~

VarietyWorks, corner of Grant and Water tit. at 10o'clock, a. in. Parties wishing information Inre-gold to stook—Plan of organization. &c.. can ap-ply to Messrs. Jones, Wallingford & Co.
Jno. p. Roger. CharlesMillerW. W.:Patric*, J. H. Jones,Jas. J. Bennet. A. M.Wallingford,Wm. K. Ntmick, Alex. Nitpick,Alex. Spoor. David Richer,myl4:lotd Corporator,

Dissolution.
rill HE c-PARTNRItSHIP HERETO--1 fore existing ender the,name and style ofHaworth & Pro.. was by mutualcement dissolvedon the first day of April. .The nooOttilts of thesaid firm will be tailed by David Haworth.SEHIT HAWORTHDAVID :HAWORTH.

Notice.
NRETIRING FROM THE GROCERYbusiness. Ikiodly beg leave toreturn my mostsinter°thanks to my kind Merida and nubilegen:erally, for the very liberal patronage so generous-ly bestowed on the late Oral. And hone theywillcontinue the same kindness. to my sue-essors,as thenoredetermined to sell all goods in theirline In for cash.

JEHIIlIAWOBTH
Partnprship Notice.

91 HE UNDERSIGNED HAVE THIS.11. day. entered into partnership. and willntinue to carry on the Grocery tininess at theoil Vaud. under the style and title of. D. Ha-worth. & Co, And hope by their long experience
in, and close attention to this badness. together
with the means andfa-citifies of always procuring
all goods in their line, fromfirst handstoreceivethe same patronage,' that the old firm has,been aoliberally favouredWilli, as they are determined tos IIall goods. in their.I ne, wholesale or retail. asIoW as any house. west of the Mountains.DAVID HAWORTH,. -

ALBS= C..WHITSHEAD.
CONCORD GRAPE

TIPERIOB VINES, AT $2.50 PER.11.7 dozen. sl2so_perloo. Sits Vines at $5Derdal= s2sDerlo%
RtfOX

etre°
FBENCIE PAPER HANdENGS

. from the celebrated manufacturies of Del-court Qc Defosam, in Praia. itust received and forsale by -
mily4 ' W. P. miluateu.'

87 Wood street.
dr-kaws.oavorrs--11 'lmams ONION&Ms. Amy. rev:dyed and for sale by

- - - - - JAB. A. B.STZISR;myi : Onrnay Markm and vint atm*
pOtAToss—Us BAR - sysvp.

itoelkiturt reel sad forgabsar J,ILS. Ar,ETZ autialititio.'121/4 cora saxke

BANK DIVIDENDS
DERCIIANTS AND MANUFAC

TUBERS BANK.
. , 51a,5 M.TUE BOARD OF DIIIECIORS OPthi, Bank, have this day declared a dividendof fomper cent on ha C t ital atock, out of theprofitt' for the tart ELT niontha, Pay.ble on ca,after the 15th inat.„ atd !rseol all Uzes.MYeawd W. 11, DENN Y. Cashier,

CITIZENS BANK.
FITTSBIIRGII, May2/ 1833.,a SPECIAL MEETING OF TUE111. Stockboldem of this Bank, will be held onTuesday, the 2d day of Janenext, tosonsider tbePropriety oforganiz'int, as far as practicable, undertbe act of the last Canvass of tbss.ll.A, ,watttied,''atfriet tegtroxidet wionaienreentrs'!..F. SELLERS._

.may 4 _

BANXIDICVECOUSES.
21RA - •'AMWAY Ic:VOW

Moto of the firm W. B. Williams .tCa..)
B 4. N

Next doorto the Mechanics Bank.
(Ktts ., S LVER,Bhaix-noTEt. neII.ANGB,and all dames of Gloveinment Beenrities.

app.,3md

KOUNTZ MERTZ
,

No. 118 Wood St., Second doo above
'Fifth Street,rhEALFUSINTORETtifir-ANDlgmeatio

Exchange, Coin. Boxik Notes. and Govern..meat becnritics. Collections promptly attendedto. • • apl.l.

OLD, SILVER. DEM,II,ND NOTESCertilrate3 of Indehtednoss, QaarterinalteirttCiatitio.tes. - '

7 3-10 Bonds and Coupons,
and all other groverilment -securities. bought byW. U. WILLIAMS di CO.mhs:6xd Wood Street. corner ofThird,

L A-1(rE'S

M. OA. T• . L.

FITTINt-SIOES
will examine our immonsEr itoc:k of

BOOTS,. SHOES,
. ;

GAITERS -A NIVSITPFEES,
Superlatively. alegant goody, and=dully adjusted: - - • •

W.E. 1901111tiZTZA*o.
ap93 xa_ 81[ Fifth

FOR

VERY LATEST_

Tat

Army of the Potomao::,
Have one of the NEW YORK-Daily iffnerszleitat your residence or place of business. Br taking`them from us, you can discontinue whttf-loupleaseor change your paper. - •

. ,

LEX
Leave yourAddress with the Agent,

• W, PITTOCIK.
BOOKS, STATIONARY AND. NEIVS:D.BtO.TOpposite

Copies of all the New York, Philadelpbin
and Cincinnati, Daily rapers, can -be ftmid 'Ottthe Counter. "

,1

500 DOLLAIIS CASH,saaolag ONEyear and $5OO in two years, will pnr-ottaso a well built and convenient brick ,dwellinghone and lot of ground. 'pleasantly 'limited onDenman street. Birmingham, near MarketMuckfour rooms. Kitchen. cellar, gas fixtures, backbuilding of tworooms. let 25 feet front by IX) deepU. CUD:MEET Sc8 ttll7S.: •
51. Market

VtiRY O. imAtivs LiwintD. REX.;nat, for making in afewminutes slip:. Ambitand•'tragolac. "delicate...wholesome. eeonemicatand convenient deserts: '3 intreo'd and' ter' axleL RANK IN,SL&CO'd, Drug sto_re.. 63 Mar':ket. 3 doors below Fourth. ' —103:16
dr4ORN STARCH, 20 BOXES4FISTNU' ceived and for sale bi

REYMER BROI3.No. 126 at 128 WoadAnd
RN IVA PLASTERS,. pigiaaarIlk. Porous Plaster. Hemlock Plaster). Bgratiii-,dy Pitch Plasters, ofall kinds at ,RANKIN'S Drag store, 63 Market g'xietmyl6,

GEXTURAIrrfir WOITF,D :pCII WELL"
to eall andkapplythemsolveswitli• '

SP BIN ILN SIIDIJIII3E.I%
FURNISHING

GAUSE. SILK and COTTON lIMEMIL-:
CLOTHING,

FINE LINEN& TRAVELING MIMETIC;
COTTON MERINO a'WOOLIEOSE;',:.

GLOVES, SCARFS,TIES&STOCKS.*HDHP'S, COLLARS &SITSPKR",DERS
Ofall which will befound a freak and sitssiogvir;stook, at -

VERY LOW .1).111OICS.

- -

NACIUM
bro. 7 8, Markel Street;

aOl3 `Betweetackurthadd the DIVAW.

$k B. F, IDA:RriIgEN MAE Erniovzicm-sr from timithfield street, bales, ibis Girard. Y.,.liouse, to N0.115 Ptitth street opposite the CoitrtHouse. aP21447: •',

OSE,
E HAVE JIIIST -111E,CIAVEH, d''V large Rupply ofthree- plyviirdaiiisedBy- :1drant Rose, Th•snose is warranted nog obe at.'feeted by beatnt three hundred'degrees, Pahrear-heat, and to stenoa pressure of75 pounds to thevinare inch. and never, like leatherrequiringing. Cutin" length, to salt, with, couplings- andpiperattached, - - ' -

WELDONA KELLY.
N. 164 Wood Street,

lk ILUITEP-PLANTALTION BFITENSi,Ayers' t,herry Pectoral. Burnett's Cosoatter'-
ilelmbold's Buchn. Balls Balsam. Lyon's Karla-
rion,Lindsey's Blood Beareber, Zathtek's Lozen-.ges. Brown's Bronchial ;Troches, and ell -orDr„,-1.Tayne's.Family Mediaines. together wittrall-thethe Parent & Proprietary medicines ofabet day; 0
For sale wholesale orretail. by • - • -•

• tsar).
_

•RitLtY.69 Federal Bt.„ Alleebeint;

Si OAPS. SOAPS, SOALPS.::-
Genuine ContiloBolloJGenuine.Castileitoap,PURE OLD PALK SOAPS, -

PURE OLD PALM SOAPS, " •
Colgate'sAnsortedToilet Bow,Colgate'sAnaorted Toilet boapa,' Fine whiteessillo boat.. and fancy toilet Soapsofevery dentiption.inst reced. and for saleby

tlAtO. A. SItLLY69 Federal St.. Alltehetiy.

RED AND WHITE-LEAD. PAINTSgrottactin Oi!.'ratat and: Vainitltitinittea.oofevery de.cliption. a la ge stock of each onhand. andjor sale by
GEO. d MIMI;69 Federal _lot.. Alletheng.

MALES L CALDN'yIt7.4-
(endeesiorto Tao. ttolmiga

_0 11, P=4.
Doaler#rßacon tlardi Sukar4=o4HUM 'tahoked Beef act, -

Colter'Market and Fireteteee43. Pitt burgle, -deauari. ,

AT us. 1) LYNCH, SOArilltY.L HILL.haaliVd SO-beautiful buildingshe offersfor sate onreasontble terms.- TDOy areeligibly mooted, lymg, .between the Oaitlapddon and.attilionongbaneda, river.. Thu' offq"many indaternenbrior Ativata Far_..:,phut of lota and prise; apply at thenffloa, _Aft IC. NOLAN,No./27Ptint4i,.*;Onideor- abov*ol4o,llatd St.

TO-DAY'S ADITEEITIMIENTS
IipECHII/1111 et LONG. Agents for the
ALP Back eye. Quaker Russel Iron, and Cayuga
Chiefsr. Mower and Reaper, Farm r's CayugaChief. Jr. Mown. Wheeled Revoiring Horse
Hay Raked. BuokeyliMorer & Reaper, Russo IsHorse Power bipatators.
~,my 20 . , No 127 Liberty St.
'1 EVOLVING AND HAND. HAY

rakes. hay and manure forks. bay elevatorr,
grain cradles, scythes. snatha. scythe stones andharvesting implementsgenerally. for gale by

BEL SHAH & LONG.'Nn 121Liberty street.


